October 5, 2002
Approx. 11 a.m.

(To follow the Danielesque Trail Runs - race start time 8 a.m.)
Golden, CO

The following items will be discussed during our meeting. Input, ideas, feedback are all encouraged.

1. Attendance
2. Minutes from last meeting (May ’02)
3. Finances - Doug - Profit and Loss statement
4. Website - Elliott - updates - banner advertisements
5. Newsletter
6. Membership - corporate partners, individual members
7. Surveys
8. RRCA involvement - insurance, membership
9. USATF Relationship - championships (local association, national) - Nancy and Theresa providing comments via notes as she is unable to attend
10. Event involvement for 2003 - Mt. Evans Hill Climb on?; Barr Trail Mountain Race on July 13; Danielesque Run on October ?; Snowshoe events - Danelle?
11. Old Business
   a) Mountain Runners of the Year - Jonathan
   b) Standards for race directors - guidelines or sanctions from AATRA - Nancy
   c) Snowshoe - Updates from Danelle, Adam, Jonathan, Tom
   d) Teva US Mountain Running Team 2002
12. New business
13. Next meeting - ?

Tentative Agenda, please contact trlrunner@aol.com to add an item to the agenda.